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REPORT OF THE HASTINGS EXPLOSION

Denver, Colorado, .Inly 1:5. 11112.

Hon. John F. Shafroth,
( Governor of Colorado.

Sir: J herewith submit my report to yon on the Hastinj:,s

explosion:

The Hastin«is explosion occurred on The 18th of Jnne, l!)ll2.

at 0:1^0 p. in., and caused the death of twelve men and injured

one man badly.

The mine is situated two miles from Ludlow and lifteen

miles nearly due north from the town of Trinidad, Las Animas
(.'ounty, on the Colorado Southeastern Railroad. The ])roi)erly

is owned and operated by the Victor-American Fuel Con)i)any,

with head offices in Denver: W. J. Murray, general mana«'er;

William McDermott, division superintendent, and James Came
ion, local superintendent; with eJohn Yates as mine boss.

MANNER OF 0PENIN(i PY SLOPES

The Hastinj^s mine is oixMicd by three ])arall('l opeiiinjis.

Two of the oi)i'nin<is are used as return airways. One of the

return airways is the main haula^^c road, and the otln-r retuin

airway is used as a trav(din<!:-way by the men in ^'oinji- to and
comiufr from their woi'k. One of the oponin^^s is uscmI as an in

take airway.

'i'he new slope to the 1> scam turns olV the main sio|)e at an
an;^l(' of '.\r/\ 1, .*{()() ftH't from the surface. The dip of the new
sloj)e N'aries from .") to 7 j)er cent, and at a distance of sno fee;

oil the main slojx* a rock tuFinel is driven down into the lowci*

seam, known as the II seam. 'I'lie shaluin between A and II

seams is fort \ f<'el.

In tills serlinn of llie Milne I lie e.\|»Iosi(UI occiiri'ed. I'lom

the inside ol llie rock tunnel two jtai'allel enlries iwr driven

down the (li|i ;i dishinre ol" :i. KM) IVel. j'i<Mn t lie junction w ilh the

third soiilli and iii;iin sl(t|»e. Tlii-ee paii's of eiiliies nie Iniiied

olf on each side ol" llie sln|»c. The dislaiicc nf ilirsc ciiliics is

ai)pro.\imalely ."(HI reel.

( 'rosseni I'ifs aic dii\('ii lo (lie i;iise in llic seroiid soiilli,

also the second norlli, up a dishiiirc ot IMM) IVel. (hi llie thii'd

north no cross-entries lia\e \ei been started, bin on (lie third

south two (loss (*nt ries ha\(' been (lri\(*n n|> a distance of IMMI

feet. The two j)aralle| slopes ari' driven below the third north
•jno feet.
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VEX TILATIOX

The ventilation is produced by a !)4" x Tl*" Sirocco fan. This
fail is driven by electric i)o\ver from Trinidad. Tin.' lower s])eed

of the fan is 117 revolntions per niinnte, prodncin^ from Do, ()()()

to 05,000 cnbic feet per minute; the liigher speed, 220 revolu-

tions per minute, producing*- from 110,000 to 115,000 cubic feet of

air ])er minute. The fan-house stands 100 feet nortli of the
main haulaj^c slope, and is built of concrete floor, sides, and roof;

in fact, it is fireproof. The fan is run as a blowinjij fan, but can

be chanji'ed in a few minutes to an exhaust fan.

Two electric motors are installed, and in case anything
should go wrong with the electric power applied, or the working
motor injured in any way during the day, a change can be made
to the other motor, or a different electric power applied, in a few
minutes.

A gong at the blacksmith shop gives notice to the men on
top whenever the fan stops, and they at once make the change
necessary. During the night the fan is visited once every hour
by the night watchman, who records his visits. The night en-

gineer also visits the fan every hour.

The new slope, or B seam, is ventilated by a split of air

from the main intake at the sixth south, main slope, and the air

travels south to a point where the two parallel dip entries begin.

On the lower, or B, seam a shaft forty feet in depth is put down,
which forms the inta-ke for the B seam. This intake airway lies

to the north of the new slope, which is the return airway for

the B seam.

MANNER OF CONDUCTING THE AIR ON THE B SEAM

The air is split at the first south. An overcast is built by
six twenty-four-inch galvanized pipes, wdth concrete w^alls. The
air continues down the intake, and at each pair of entries goes
in one entry, returning to the main intake on the other entry,

and in this manner all the other entries are ventilated; that is

to say, only one continuous current around the w^orkiugs. After

the air passes the first south, it returns to the main hauln^^e road

to the surface.

MODE OF WORKING

The B seam, or lower seam, is what is known as the Ber-

wind seam. It is five feet thick and is a coking coal. At present

the workings in the B seam are not extensive. So far, only entry
work has been done, except that on the first south four rooms
w^ere turned off; but on account of the coal being bad and faulty,

the first and second south, as also the first north, have been
abandoned.

MANNER OF HAULAGE

Mules are used in taking coal from the w^orking face to the

double partings at the slope. x\n electric hoist, situated between
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the second and third south entries, delivers coal to this point,

wherefrom the surface eut»ine takes it to the tipple.

NUMBER OF MEN AT WORK THE NIGHT OF THE EXPLOSION

Thirty men were working in the A seam, or upper seam, the

night of the explosion, but only two men felt the shock of the
explosion. All the men in the A seam got out of the mine in

safety.

On the lower, or B, seam thirteen men were at work that

night, and twelve men met death from the etfect of the explo-

sion. One man, whose name is George Pappas, a rock man, who
was working on the slope near the first north entry, was taken
out alive.

PRECAUTIONS TAKEN BY THE COMPANY

Only safety and electric lamps were used in the mine in

both seams. Safety lamps were used by the Hre bosses and the

company's inspectors. Electric lamps were used by the work-
men. Permissible powder was used in the mine exclusively.

Clay only was used for tamping the holes. Shots were fired by

an electric hand battery.

Two fire bosses were employed in the lower, or 1>, seam.

One fire boss inspected the places before the day shift went to

work; the other fire boss inspected the places before the night

shift went to work.

The company employed an inspector, whose duty it was to

inspect the 15 seam once a day. The comj)any also emj)loyed a

chief insi>ector, who inspected the mine two or three times a

month.

W'lieii I lie news of I lie cal as( i-oi)he reached me al 7:ir» a. ni.

on tlie morning of the l!)lh of .Inne, !!)!-, 1 was in Trinidad,

and, making all i)ossible hasle, took Ihe tirsl ti-ain and reached

the sccMie of the distaster at !> (rcieck a. in. In company with

Mr. McDermott and Mr. (Iriflilii. we enler<'d the mine about \):'M)

a. m. iHid went, by way lA' I lie inlake, down as fai' as the third

north entry. The helmet men iiad exi>l()red the third north and
lia<l located some of the Ixxlies. bnl the air was so feeble that

ii could not renio\(' ilic gas, s(> the brattice men had to go oxn
the Inattice sto|»|»ings again. After sonu' lime we were able to

get into t lie I hird nori li.

Ne.ii- Ihe insi<le ciosscnt w<' found Pietro Dictuazzo and
.loc Mntiiiia. who \vei"e bnriied a little. (Joing throngh the cross-

cut, we disco\<Mc<l ;i light burning. ThinUing it might be a

feedei- bnining, for a moment we stop|»e<l wliih- Messrs. Keese

and (iiillilli weiii lo the light. :iii<i foiiiKJ it was .in electric lain])

still hnrning. An eh-ciric him|) had hecii loinid Imrning in the

lliii-d north by Ihe ]tie\ ions shift.

In tnrning to the left to go out of t lir back entry oi' tln^

third north, I found three bodies about four feet apart, and
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fai'liier out the back entry, outside the liaulafi^e cross-cut, 1

found another body; these being all of the bodies of the men
found, who had been working in the third north.

I went down into the slopes, as far as I could get for the

water, but found nothing there. We then proceeded to the

third south entry, to get into which we had to put up a curtain

between the third south main and back entries. Getting the gas
diluted to the first cross-cut, or run-around, we there found a

great quantity of smoke, and, thinking there might be feeders

of gas burning under some coal (as this section of the mine gives

off gas from feeders in the bottom), we again raised the curtain

on the slope, to allow the air to go up the slope, instead of forc-

ing it into the third south.

AVe then sent the helmet men to make a run into the entries,

to ascertain if there was any fire. After waiting some time,

the helmet men made the run of the two main entries to th(*

face. In doing so, two of the men were overcome by the exer-

tion of the work.

Not being satisfied, I asked Mr. D. Reese to make the run
of the cross-entries; which was done, no fire being discovered.

We again turned the air into the third south back entry,

but, the ventilation being feeble, the removal of the gas was
very slow. We knew there were yet four bodies to be removed,
they having been located by the helmet men. Before the other

shift came on, we reached as far into the back entry as the

second inside cross-cut. We then returned to the surface at

5r45 p. m. to get our dinner. Before .*] o'clock the next morning
the rest of the bodies were found and taken to the surface.

NAMES^ NUMBERS^ AND LOCATIONS WHERE BODIES W^ERE FOUND

Xo. 10, George Cgontos, a rock man; in a cross-cut at the
first north back entry; burned on head.

Xo. 6, Lorenz Springhetti, pump man; near the pump sta-

tion at the mouth of the return of the third north; badh^ burned.

Xo. 3, Pietro Dictuazzo; body found thirty feet outside the

inside cross-cut of the third north main entry; burned slightly.

Xo. 2, Joe Mattina, miner; body found ten feet outside the
inside cross-cut of the third north main entry; burned slightly.

Xo. 4, Ben Benedetto, miner; body found five feet outside

the inside cross-cut on the back or return air-way of the third

north; very slightly burned.
Xo. 7, Pete Sertori, miner; body found nine feet outside the

inside cross-cut on the back or return airway of the thiid north;
very slightly burned.

Xo. 1, Jim Vellotti, miner; found fourteen feet outside the
inside cross-cut on the back or return airway of the third north;
very slightly burned.
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Xu. 5, Eiiiauuel Ferazzo, luiiier; body foiiud five feet out-

side from haiila<ie cross-cut ou third north back entry; very
slightly burned.

No. J), Pete Milirh, miner; body found in corner of inside

cross-cut on third south main entry; badly nian«»led and burned.

Xo. 8, Louis Asti, driver; body found at face of third south
entry; manjiied, but not badly burned.

Xo. 11, Bude Orlich, miner; body foiiiid close to th(^ coal

face on the- lower side of the third south entry; niaii'iled and
burned.

Xo. 12, John Thomas, fire boss; body found at the mouth
of the second cross-cut, olf the second cross-entry, otf third
south; badly burned.

A muh^ was found twenty feet outside the inside cross-cut

()\\ the third south entry, badly burniMl and the entrails torn

(Mit of the body, driven under a lail for ten feet.

EFFECTS OF THE EXPLOSION

On the mornin<»- of the 2()th of Jiu\(.\ in company with the

manager of the A'ictor-Ainerican Fuel Comjiany, Mr. W. J. Mur
ray; Mr. McDermott, Mr. Gritlith, the conii)any's inspector; Mr.
l>ali'ymple. State Insj)ector of Coal Klines; Messrs. Obeiding
and (Iraham, deputy state inspectors of coal mines; also Mr.

Ivoberts, of the Fnited States rescue car, I entered th(» mine for

the purpose of finding, if possible, the cause of the explosion.

In going down the intake, the effect of the explosion \yas

very slight, except where thei-e was a crosscut between the in-

take and the return airways. At all sucli cross-cuts the force

came through, but scM'ined to be spent on the intake. Very little

(oking wjis found on the intake airways, but the force seemed
to i)ass across the intake airway, going into the lirst north, a

distan(!e of 200 feet, witli slight coking.

The force of the explosion again crossed the intake at the

second north, traveling into the second north 50(1 IVet, going up
the tirst cross-entry to the tirst cross-cut, and back down the sec

orid ci-oss. r'orce was spent at the bottom of the second cross

entry on the second nortii entry, slightly coking for the tirsi

i'OO feet. The force and Ihnne again passed through the intake

air, going into the tliii-d north main entry to the parting, where
some of I lie cnrs wer<* liirown from I he tiack. Th(» force seemed
lo come olV tin* slope, traveling into the third iKH'th at a point

2t)0 feet fioFii the slojie. A place is turned oil to the right and
di'iven a distance of foity feet, and Iwenly feet fr(mi the face

we found coke on the roof —not cakes, but in small grains

—

where il wcuild seem the foici* \\:n\ been ciishioned with the

crimpi'essfMl air and there left ils deposit of cok<'. Stoppings

helween llie third nenili (-iitiies \\<'re hlow n out foi- a distance

of ::0(» feet fi'om the slop<'.
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At tlic iiisifle cross-cut the force wont into tlic back entry,

rcturninj;- to tlie slope intake. Tlie force and tlanie seemed to

travel down the slope for 125 feet, here aj^ain spending; itself,

when nearinj>" the face of the slopes. On the raain slope, between
the third north main (^ntry and the third south back entry, we
found threc^ cars badly smashed, and that the force had driven

those cars to the north side of the main slope. Th(» cars were
turned around by the force.

It would seem to me that the cars must have been stand-

ing on the third south run-around (or the back or intake entry
of the third south), and w(M'e blown toward the thii'd north,

which is nearly opposite at this point. It apj)ears the strongest

force came out of the third south intake airway. The forcc^

seemed to split here, one part going into the third north, and
the other part going up the main slope or the main return.

AVe then traveled into the third south by way of the intake
airAvay to the face of the entry, and went through the inside

cross-cut, which is twenty feet from the face of the third south.

At this point the forces seemed to be great, as the men found
here w^ere badly mangled and burned, and about twenty feet

outside this inside leross-cut the mule was also burned and
driven under the track for ten feet. There must have been a

shot fired that night in this entry, as the coal was thrown
against a car which was standing near the face, and on each
side the coal was thrown out past the car for ten feet. Yet
it would seem that the explosion must have taken place after

this shot was tSred, because of the fact that the two entry-men
and driver were found close against the coal face, and that some
of the drilling tools must have been driven out of the cross-

cut onto the main road, showing that the force came from tlu^

back entry to the main entry; also because of another facL

namely, that the shots in this section are fired by a hand electric

battery, and, according to evidence, that electric battery was
found in the first cross-cut on the second cross-entry, olf the

main third south. The fire boss, as a rule, fires the shots, but

on the night shift the mule-driver sometimes fired shots.

The gas was so strong that we could not get any farth.er on

the main third south entry. We started to go out by way of

the main slope, but, not being able to get over the falls, we
turned back, going out by way of the intake airway to the sur-

face.

(^n th(^ 21st day of June th(^ gas was not removed from tlu;

third south cross-entries, and on the 22nd day of June we again

entered the mine. The gas was then removed, so that we could

get into the cross-entries off the third south entry. There w(^

found flame marks, up near the face of the entry, and a little

coking. It was in the second cross-cut of this entry that the

fire boss Avas found. (This entry is called the second cross

entry.) He went ui> to this cross-cut, apparently to put up a
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brattice to clean out some gas that \Nas found by the company
mine insj)ector that day.

The lamp which was found near the body of John Thomas
must be considered a defective lamp, inasmuch as the asbestos
washer on top of the glass cylinder was turned or doubled to

the inside a distance of one and one-half inches, which caused
an open space between the washer and glass cylinder.

We went up the main slope, which was very badly torn up
by the force of the explosion, out to the surface. The force

terminated about 150 feet above the fourth south of the A seam.
This fourth south is used as a return for a part of the air from
The A seam, and this increased volume of air may havt.^ been
the cause of the termination of the force.

THE CAUSE OF THE EXPLOSION

To my mind, the explosion was caused by gas. Dust did

not ])lay much of a part in the explosion, because of the wet
condition of the mine. The mine inspector for the company
stated that he found a small quantity of gas that day in the

blind cross-cut on the second cross of the third south entry. A
small quantity of gas might start an explosion with a defective

safety lamp i)laced in it, but a small quantity of gas could not

cause such a violent explosion unless the air current was at the

explosive point, which could be caused by a derangement of

the air current, or by a sudden increase of gas due to a fall of

the barometric pressure, or by an outburst of gas, or by en-

countering a large feeder of gas.

A derangement of the air current could be caused by a door

being left open or a canvas curtain torn down, which would
pi-event the air from going into that section.

Any of the above-stated causes might have occurred the

night of the explosion, and the gas might have been of sufficient

(|iianlity to have be<Mi ignited by John Thomas' defective lam]>.

I tliink the defective lamj) might have ignited the lire-dani]), but

I also believe the condition of the air current at the lime of the

iX|)losion was not due to tlu^ negligence of V\n^ l>oss Thomas, as

fliis place was stojiited lliat day on account of gas by the com
pany inspector.

'I'h<* <nianlily of nil- in Ihat section i)\' lh<* new sh)|»e was, al

tlic liiuj* of llic exph)sion, inadec^uale lo dilule I he gns«'s given

oil" and ren(h'i- siicli gases harmless.

REM.MtKS ,

In a mine sncli :is (he new shqir al ilaslings, w hcic sncli a

(|nanlily of gas is g<Mieraled, llic .-lii- cnncnl should be al all

linn's uniform and conlinuous. Doois and curlains should be

used when il is inipossiblr lo conducl I he aii- ciin-enl othei'wis<'.

I lasl inspech'd this mine (Ui .May II, llMl*. and al lluil lime

I considered llu' inin«* Ifi fair condili(»n. luil f<uin(l the qu.inlil.v
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of air was less than on my j)i'evions visit. I orderod the cloth

cnrtains repaired at several places, and waited nntil they were
repaired.

The new slope has always f^enerated considerable gas, and
I thought it was as well handled as was possible under the sys-

tem of ventilation in the mine. This mine was inspected by
Deputy Inspector Oberding, accompanied by A.l Thompson, com-
pany inspector, on August 9, 1911. During this inspection the

second south entries of the new slope were visited twice. On
the first visit no explosive gas was found. Thirty minutes later,

upon re-entering those two entries, they discovered fire-damp

back to the inner cross-cut—a distance of from fifty to sixty

feet from the face. This accumulation was due to a door hvaing
been left open, which caused a short circuit in the ventilation.

Recommendations were made at this time to have all shooting

done by shot-firers after all other employes had left the mine,

and that double doors be used to prevent the air from being
short-circuited.

Here I wish to thank David Reese and his helmet crew, of

the Victor-American Fuel Company instruction car, for the ad-

vance runs they made into the third south entries.

[Signed] HENRY P. KING,
Deputy State Coal Mine Inspector.

Approved

:

JAMES DALRYMPLE,
State Inspector of Coal Mines.

Married Number

or of

Occupation Nationality iSingle Children

. . .Pumper— Austrian-Tyrolese Married 5

— Miner Austrian-Tyrolese Single

— Miner Austrian-Tyrolese Single

...Miner Austrian-Tyrolese Single

...Driver Italian Married 1

...Miner Italian Married 2

...Miner Italian Married 1

...Miner Italian Married 1

. . .Miner Slav Married 1

. . .Miner Slav Married 4

George Cgontos 24 ... .Rockman. .Greek Single

John Thomas 40 — Fire boss . .Welsh Married 3

Name Age

Lorenz Springhetti . ... 47

Ben Benedetto ... 25

Emanuel Ferazzo ... ... 25

Jim Velotti ... 36

Louis Asti .. 28

Pete Sertori .. 30

Joe Mattina .. 31 .

Pietro Dietuazzo . . .

.

.. 30

Bude Orlich .. 40

Pete Milirh .. 36
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VERDICT OF JURY

State of Coloiado, County of Las Animas, ss.

.Vu inquisition holden at Trinidad, in Las Animas County,
State of Colorado, on the 2Gtli day of June, A. D. 1912, before
IJ. B. Sipe, coroner of said county, upon tlie bodies of (see list

jittachedj, there lyinji" dead, by the jurors whose names are here
To subscribed: Said jurors upon their oaths do say that the

above-named prisons, whose bodies were taken from the IList-

in<i:s mine of tlie Victor-American Fuel Company at Hastinji's.

in said county and state, on or about the 15)1 h day of June, A. D.

11)12, came to their death as the result of an explosion in said

mine about l):oO o'clock on the nijiht of June 18, 11)12.

Fiom the evidence adduced the cause of said explosion can-

not be positively determined. The mine was known to jienerate

(^\j)losive jias, but not in dangerous (juantities. We further

lind that the mine was well ventilated. On the afternoon of

June 18 a small feeder of gas was discovered in one of the work-
ing j)laces in said mine, and the fire boss was ordered to increase

the ventilation at that point. It is possible that in doing so he
ignited the gas from his lamp. This is made i)lausible from the

fact that after the explosion the lamp of the hre boss was found
improperly put together. The exi)losion might have been the
result of any one of several other possible causes, but the pres-

ent condition of the lamj) of the fire boss is the only fact ascer-

lai liable which alTords any basis for a conclusion as the possibU*

cause of the disaster. The lamp of the lire boss, unlike those

of the other em])loyes of the company, which are inspected

daily, nnjis entirely in his keeping, aiul I he company is in no wise
ciilpabl(\ As a matter of fact, it was not properl-.- ]»ut together

;ind was the real cause of the cxijlosion.

In Testimony Wliei-eof, The said jurors have hei-eunlo set

llieii' hands, the (hiy and year atoresaid.

JOHN C. IJAI.DWJN, l\.reiiian;

HKXRV AM)IM:\\S.
w. w. ,i()Xi:s.

(lAIUMCK NICCOLl,
PKTKK .1. liACCO,
KKIKL MliJJlK,

J iifois.

Allesl :

15. i:. sii»i:.

l>e|tPl\ ('..idiHr nl' i.;is AllillKIs ('nillllN.


